Quantitative analysis of functional images re quires a strategy for reducing to tractable size the over whelming amount of numeric data contained therein. Re gion-of-interest (ROI) selection is the most widely used means of image-data reduction, but it has many limita tions. Spatial bias, introduced by selection of regions as being "of interest," is probably the greatest limitation of ROI analyses. Change-distribution analysis is a new data analysis strategy that eliminates this a priori selection bi-
Regions of interest (R OIs) are a means of access to positron emission tomography (PET) images as quantitative physiological data. Applications of PET that do not require quantitation do not require ROIs. Since the ROI is an avenue to quantitation, the strategy employed in creating ROls (i.e., of sampling the primary data set) will heavily influence the outcome of any subsequent quantitative analy sis. Thus, this conference was organized. In addi tion to the fundamental role of permitting quantita tion, ROls serve two additional purposes: data re duction and establishing structural referents for the physiological data.
A PET image consists of tens of thousands of individual elements (pixels), an unmanageably large data set. Representing a group of contiguous pixels by their mean value, i.e., creating a "region," greatly reduces the total number of values available for analysis. Restricted sampling, i.e., preselecting regions as being" of interest" in a particular study, reduces the data set still further. The information content of this reduced data set depends directly upon the algorithms utilized in its creation.
The anatomical heterogeneity of the brain, to gether with its intimate linking of structure (loca tion) and function necessitate that any procedure for sampling from within a brain image take explicit account of brain location. Thus, the process of de fining ROIs must include a means of establishing a correspondence between the regions sampled and specific brain structures.
ANATOMICAL ROI DEFINITION
In the most general sense, virtually all PET lab oratories use the same strategy to create ROls. An anatomical template is used to define a limited num ber of ROIs representing a preselected set of brain structures. These ROls are placed onto the PET image, and regional physiological data are extracted and then referred back to the structures represented by the ROls. The flow of the analysis, then, is from anatomy (R OI definition) to physiology (sampling the PET data) and back to anatomy (reporting phys iological values referable to a specific structure). I would argue that, despite an apparent diversity of extant methods of ROI placement, as anatomically based methods they have limitations referable to the entire class.
The process of anatomical ROI definition has three components: an a priori choosing of the ana tomical structures "of interest" for a particular study, anatomical localization of these structures ABO P. T. FOX within the PET image, and establishing the dimen sions of the ROls.
Selection for "interest"
The bias introduced by a priori selection of brain structures as being "of interest" cannot be overem phasized. To state the obvious, only in sampled structures can any significant findings be detected.
No inferences, either positive or negative, can be made regarding unsampled structures.
On the other hand, the statistical necessity of re stricted sampling is widely recognized. If too many regions are sampled, significance testing becomes problematic, requiring explicit correction for multi ple comparisons.
The trend toward making contiguous ROls, al lowing virtually the entire brain to be sampled, is an attempt to avoid sampling bias that is not entirely successful. Large, irregularly shaped regions (Evans et aI., 1988) will necessarily lump function ally distinct areas, hampering detection of changes/ abnormalities affecting only a portion of the ROI. In addition, when a significant change/abnormality is detected in a ROI crossing functional (e.g., cytoar chitectonic) boundaries, the true location of the ab normality will not be known.
Anatomical localization
Anatomically based algorithms for ROI creation differ in the means through which the anatomical boundaries are identified. Virtually every labora tory has a proprietary method that has evolved as much from physical as from logical necessity (Bohm et aI., 1985; Fox et aI., 1985; Evans et aI., 1988; Chen et aI., 1989) . The specific strengths and weaknesses (e.g., accuracy, cost, and convenience) of the various approaches to anatomical localization for PET images have been discussed at length else where (Fox and Kall, 1987; Mazziotta and Koslow, 1987; Evans et aI., 1988) and need not be reviewed here. Rather, I would emphasize the influence of anatomical precision in placing ROIs on the quality of the resultant data, when employing any anatom ically based method of ROI placement.
Anatomical precision in placing ROls relates im mediately to the "small signal problem," to which the attention of this conference has been directed.
Because of the brain's anatomical heterogeneity and structure/function specificity, differences in brain blood flow, metabolism, etc., either between subject groups or between behavioral states in a single subject group, will tend to be restricted to specific brain areas. The sensitivity with which a regional difference can be detected will be directly dependent upon the precision with which a ROI can J Cereb Blood Flow Metab. Vol. 11. Suppl. 1. 1991 be centered on the area/structure in which this dif ference exists. This presumes, of course, that the investigator knows the brain structures/regions from which to sample (see the section on Selection for "Interest" ).
ROI dimensions
ROI size and shape also play a role in the "small signal" problem, interacting with localization pre cision and selection for interest. The more closely the dimensions of an ROI conform to the configu ration of the area of change (i.e., the less unchanged tissue there is within the ROI), the greater the mea sured magnitude of a regional change will be. Thus, given equal placement accuracy, a small ROI will detect a regional difference with greater sensitivity than a large ROI. Small ROls, however, are more susceptible to anatomical imprecision (missing an area of change) than are large ROls. Similarly, a region that conforms to the shape of the structure/ area in which an abnormality/change has occurred will detect this occurrence with greater sensitivity than a geometrically regular shape (e.g., a cube or a sphere) that does not so conform. Variations in ROI size and shape, then, will directly affect regional quantitation.
PHYSIOLOGICAL ROI DEFINITION
Physiological ROI definition (Fox et aI., 1986 (Fox et aI., , 1988 Mintun et aI., 1989) is an alternative strategy for PET image analysis that avoids many of the lim itations of anatomical ROI definition and has sev eral unique advantages. This strategy of ROI defi nition is fundamentally different from all anatomi cally based methods of ROI creation in that the ROI is created by the physiological data, rather than by any a priori selection process.
Image subtraction and local-maximum sampling
Image-pair subtraction is the initial step in this ROI strategy. The superposition and subtraction of a pair of images (e.g., task minus rest) creates a new image format, that of regional change (e.g., regional CBF change). Because of the functional specificity of the brain, relatively few regions will be perturbed by any intervention. Unchanged areas, then, form a null background against which regional changes ap pear as local maxima and minima (i.e., hot spots and cold spots).
The apparent dimensions of any given local max ima are not a good measure of the actual dimensions of the brain area in which that change occurred.
Because of the limited resolution of PET imaging, any local change will have a greater apparent than PHYSIOLOGICAL ROIs A81 actual extent. The apparent extent also will increase with response magnitude (change intensity). For this reason, the local-maximum algorithm identifies a regional change (local maximum) only by location and magnitude, not attempting to describe shape or extent.
The local-maximum search algorithm identifies all discrete regional changes, both positive and neg ative, within the image of regional change. The magnitude and location of the change is reported as that of a spherical ROI of fixed size placed at the center of mass of the regional change. The ROI is spherical to conform to the three-dimensional blur ring imparted by the limited resolution of the PET image. Its diameter is the full width at half-maxi mum of the reconstructed image (Mintun et aI., 
1989).
Since the ROI is optimally placed, the signal loss implicit in the use of preselected ROIs (above) is avoided. Since the ROI is of fixed dimensions, the complex effects of ROI shape and size on estimat ing response magnitude and location (above) are avoided. Since the process is exhaustive and auto mated, the bias of "selection for interest" (above) is avoided.
Localization
Localization precision is a great strength of phys iological ROI placement. Automated placement of the ROI at the center of mass of a regional change not only provides a partial solution to the "small signal problem," but it also affords a mapping pre cision not possible with a priori anatomical ROI se lection. Since each local change is described by its center of mass, even very slight changes in the spa tial distribution of the neuronal population engaged in a behavior will be detectable as shifts of the cen ter of mass of the local response. The precision of this approach is much better than image resolution, justifying the application of the term "hyperacuity" (Fox et aI., 1986; Mintun et aI., 1989) . Hyperacuity mapping is particularly important for functional brain mapping, a steadily expanding application of PET brain imaging.
Physiological ROI placement (local-maximum al gorithm), unlike anatomical ROI placement, is not bound to any particular method of anatomical local ization. In individual data, change images can be created and searched prior to conversion into a ste reotactic coordinate space. Group data do need to be anatomically normalized prior to subtraction and searching (Fox et aI., 1988) . This, however, can be done with any effective method of entering a stan dardized coordinate space (Fox et aI., 1985 (Fox et aI., , 1988 Evans et aI., 1988; Friston et aI., 1989) .
Data reduction
Physiological ROI definition with the local maximum algorithm provides very efficient data re duction. The entire change-image array (often con taining over 50,000 parenchymal voxels) is col lapsed to a set of 300-700 change foci each described by three location coordinates and a mag nitude. The reason for this efficiency is twofold.
First, unchanged areas are surveyed but not sam pled. Second, each zone of change (each hot spot), however extensive, is represented as a single value in the reduced data set.
Statistical analysis is the final step in data reduc tion. The output of the local-maximum search (i.e., the population of regional changes) includes both noise (random regional changes) and signal (state dependent regional changes). Statistical analysis at tempts to discriminate signal from noise. We have advocated a two-stage approach to analysis of the change distribution. The first tier of analysis is om nibus testing, i.e., assessing the data set as a whole for state-dependent alterations (gamma-2 statistic; Fox et aI., 1988) . The second tier of analysis is post hoc dissection of the data set to determine the lo cation and magnitude of the regional changes re sponsible for the significance of the omnibus test (e.g., z score analysis; Fox et aI., 1988) . If post hoc testing is applied only to data sets that are signifi cant by omnibus testing, correction for multiple comparisons (e.g., Bonferonni correction) is not re quired.
Change-distribution analysis, when applied to in tersubject averaging of stereotactically normalized images (Fox et aI., 1988) , does not take explicit ac count of intersubject variability. Pixel-by-pixel cor rection for intersubject variability can be per formed, thereby creating images of regional z score, t score, etc. (Lueck et aI., 1989) . Interpretation of such images is problematic, however, as the prob lem of multiple comparisons again arises. One po tential solution to this problem is the application of local-maximum searching and change-distribution analysis to this new image form.
Scope of application
Physiological ROI definition is more a philosophy of image analysis than any single method. The car dinal "limitation" of this approach is the require ment for subtractive pairs of images, although this limitation is far from absolute. In the strategy's sim (Lueck et aI., 1989) is an exciting extension of the physiological ROI approach that lifts the limitation to image pairs, although still requiring intrasubject sets of images (Lueck et aI., 1989) . Single-subject pairs (or series) of images, however, can be analyzed with or without conversion into stereotactic space (Fox and Raichle, 1984; Fox et aI., 1987) . For this reason, physiological ROI anal ysis (unlike stereotactic anatomical normalization) is applicable even in the presence of gross anatom ical lesions (e.g., stroke, tumor, and atrophy), so long as the analysis is case by case.
Although physiological ROJ analysis has pro vided a great impetus to PET localization of cogni tive processes, it should not be viewed as restricted to behavioral activation. This image analysis strat egy is equally appropriate for detecting and quanti fying any local change whether behaviorally, phar macologically, or pathologically induced. Assess ment of regional effects of drugs or other treatments (e.g., electroconvulsive therapy) is a frontier invit ing exploration with these tools.
Subtractive comparison of images acquired from different patient populations is an ambitious, yet very promising, application of physiological ROJ analysis. Stereotactic normalization allows subtrac tive comparison of group-mean images from differ ent populations, e.g., bipolar depressed vs. normals (Drevets et aI., 1989) . Regional abnormalities asso-
